
Good Morning UUCC Givers— 
 
My message today is chapter two of Gail’s last November. Our long-term 
strategy is “To Grow Our Giving “. Which means whatever we give this 
year we will plan to give more the next year for as long as we can. Later I 
offer tactics that do that. We also bound our giving by tax efficiency for 
both near term gifts, and directed gifts that provide long-term benefits. At 
our advanced ages we give priority to assuring some of our gifts build our 
Legacy for UUCC’s long-term future. All to be explained next. 
 
When Gail and I married in 2013 we joined our pledges into one 
household pledge, with both of us contributing, and both of us 
negotiating amounts. 
 
About five years ago when UUCC took on full payments against the long-
term debt for the new OBIC Building we opted to raise our operating 
pledge by 25%, knowing full well that congregations usually increase their 
spending when launching a new building. 
 
Much to our surprise that bounced our pledge near to the top dollar of 
ranked pledges. Going forward we have opted to NOT increase our 
pledge to another dollar range higher as upon our deaths the Board 
would have to find several average pledges to backfill our level of giving 
to the budget. Of course we do increase our annual pledge by whatever 
amount the Board suggests. 
 
You might ask how can a couple in our age bracket have extra money to 
gift year to year. Well in retrospect in 1975 I had the good sense to invest 
in my first No Load Growth Mutual Fund with the smallest amount of dollars 
the fund allowed. I arranged for all earnings to be reinvested each year.  
Then I sat back and watched the power of compounding do its job such 
that today Gail and I have extra disposable income. It’s both taxable and 
available for giving also.  
 
Tax efficiency has become part of our gifting model. This past year I used 
appreciated securities to pay my share of our pledge and Gail used her 
QCD likewise. I started a new gift last year, too: giving my QCD as a 
directed gift to the Endowment Fund. That gives long-term benefit by 
increasing the principal of the Endowment Fund allowing the EB to buy 
more shares within the investment portfolio. Adding to the principal has 
the special benefit of growing the EF because the EB has a policy that 
principal is NOT a candidate for distribution. Making gifts to EF is really 
Legacy gifting, too. 
 



 A few years ago we started another kind of gifting with the Executive 
Director: prepaying principal on our long term debt with Howard Bank.. 
Prepaying principal eliminates most of future interest on the face amount 
of the gift. Especially useful to our Board when negotiating future 
operating budgets. Another example of legacy giving. 
  
In closing Gail and I love this congregation. It is our religious home for the 
rest of our lives. We thrive in worship here. Ditto our congregational work, 
our religious studies and reflections, our play and socializing. We thank the 
congregation for accepting and embracing us. AMEN. 
 
In community, 
UUCC Member John Guy 


